
 

 

President Susan Connor 

1431 CR 800 N 

Sullivan, IL 61951 

(217) 259 –1649 

radtech20032003@yahoo.com 

Greetings to my sisters of the United Women in Faith. May God 

our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give you his grace and 

peace. I can never stop thanking God for all the generous gifts 

he has given you. I pray that you are all healthy, but if not that 

you will allow those around you to care for you physically and 

spiritually. 

 Our Fall Celebrations are quickly approaching and I am eager 

to see those in the district’s events that I will be able to attend. 

As always there are several Districts holding their meetings on 

the same day. Please send meeting information to my email ad-

dress, especially the times and physical locations, so that I can 

get organized! It is really helpful when I receive your District 

Newsletter. I want to congratulate the Mission u committee and 

especially Dean Sally Smith on the successful in person event. 

All who had attended were happy to be together again. And 

most seemed to appreciate the more relaxed pace this year.  

And Thank You to Connie Wieck for leading the Tai Ji morning 

sessions.  
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Continued from page 1 

You may have recognized my opening greeting from Paul in Corinthians 1: 3, 4. My minister, Rev. 

Mike Fender, is currently doing a sermon series on those gifts listed in Galatians 5:22 & 23 Love, 

joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self- control. I pray that you 

will embrace these gifts and share them generously with one another as change continues to affect 

our daily lives. Most of you know the IGRC UMC has voted at June Annual Conference meeting to 

reduce the number of conference district from 10 to 5, mostly due to reduction of member churches. 

I have heard your concerns of how this will affect us. As for 2023, we continue to be 10 districts, so 

elect your officers accordingly. 

In the fall of 2023, we will be transitioning to the 5 district’s borders, I will be talking to your district 

officers and nominations committee on ways to do this. 

In the meantime, we are all sisters in Christ and will continue to work together to fund missions as 

the same conference unit we have been in the past. Jesus told us all to Love God and Love your 

neighbor. If we do this there is nothing we cannot do through the Grace of God. 

The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a 

community of women whose PURPOSE is to know God and to 

experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to 

develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of 

mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.   

Secretary Ginny Riggins 

27 Broadway Place 

Normal, IL 61761 

(309) 825 –7942 

ginnyriggins@comcast.net 

Greetings from your Conference Secretary.  It is time for me to begin to assemble the 2023 

Conference Directory.  I need officer lists and calendar dates and Cunningham and Lessie Bates 

Davis reps. Please send the information as it becomes available.  A big thank you to districts who 

have already made a submission.  Send electronically, if possible, to ginnyriggins@comcast.net.    

Or mail them to Ginny Riggins, 27 Broadway Pl, Normal, IL 61761. 

Thanks for your help. 
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Vice President Christina Krost 

3 Western Avenue Heights 

Mattoon, IL 61938 

(217) 343 –4899 

christina.krost@gmail.com 

I’ve been in a very busy season of life this summer. My work has been nonstop and I’m just 

finishing up a project that required 12 hour work days for several weeks. I’ve been discerning a call 

to ministry as a Deaconess, which required wrestling with some deep questions that took emotional 

and spiritual labor. My kids, pets, and husband required more of my attention than usual. It seemed 

like there was never enough time, money, or energy to do all the things my family needed me to 

do. But on the eve of the first day back to school, I realized that my oldest will be a senior in high 

school and I’ve wasted my summer on work instead of savoring the last moments of our family 

being all in one place.  

To everything there is a season, I guess.  

Planning is well underway for our 2022 Annual Celebration. The theme is, you guessed it, “To 

Everything There is a Season”. We will gather in-person at Morton UMC on October 1, 2022. Rev. 

Margaret Ann Jessup of Wooden it Be Lovely will tell us about her ministry to women on the 

margins and the ways they live, heal, and grow within this remarkable program. We will be led in 

worship and communion by Rev. Janice Griffith, Assistant to Bishop Beard. We’ll hear from 

representatives from Cunningham Children’s Home and Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House.  

We’ll have an opportunity to complete a service project. We’ll have some information tables to 

resource you on the UWF branding changes and the missions of our conference UWF. And of 

course, we’ll eat and fellowship together. The women of Morton UMC are planning such a 

wonderful day!  

We’re also going to try something new. We’re going to set aside some tables at lunch to sit with 

conference and district officers to hear about what it’s like to hold those positions and how you can 

get involved. Maybe this is the season for you to step into leadership? 

Please see the flyer in this issue of The Bridge for more information. You can register online, by 

emailing me at christina.krost@gmail.com, or by calling me at 217-343-4899. Please mail your 

registration fee to Louella Christensen at 200 East Wurl Lane, Altamont 62411 by September 24, 

2022. Be sure to invite the women in your life to join us and see what United Women in Faith is all 

about--love in action can change the world!  

In connection, 

Christina  
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Several of you asked about the new Program Resource book at Mission u.  Following is a copy of 

the communication I received with that information.  Below that is a listing of the various ways to stay 

in touch with others in United Women of Faith.  Another excellent way to stay in touch is in person!  I 

look forward to seeing many of you at Annual Celebration at Morton Saturday, October 1.   

We are all part of God’s story! The 2022-23 Program Resource shows how we can answer our 

calling today as women of passion committed to helping women, children, and youth.  

The programs are grounded in Mark 8:27–30 as an invitation to reclaim and explore our identity as 

children of God and as a community of women of faith. The monthly Bible studies, reflections, 

program activities, and weekly activities to do on your own between each program will help guide us 

through the year as we look at who we are in Christ and what that means for how we live in 

community as United Women in Faith members called to action in local and global communities. 

The 2022-23 Program Resource is available for $14.99 in print and digital options. The digital 

Program Resource is available on Mighty Networks and includes embedded video content, an online 

community of United Women in Faith members, and exclusive access to monthly Community 

Gatherings on Zoom with Ilka Vega, author of the 2022-23 Program Resource. Click the following 

links to purchase these items. 

• A physical copy of the Program Resource.  

• A digital copy of the Program Resource. 

If you have already set up your Mighty Networks account you can find the digital Program Resource 

in the “Resources” section or click here to purchase your copy. 

If you purchase a physical copy of the Program Resource you can add the digital Program Resource 

for only $5! (A special promotional link will follow upon completion of your order of the 2022-2023 

Program Resource.) 

We hope you will join us as we explore this “Mosaic of Faith” and discover the ways that we are all 

part of God’s story. 

Reprinted with permission from UNITED WOMEN in FAITH 

Secretary of Program Resources Diane Goff 

89 County Rd 475 E 

Grayville, IL 62844 

(618) 375 –7824 

dianehgoff@gmail.com 

https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53528
https://uwfaith.mn.co/plans/225355?bundle_token=1d000cd1a4998278facf14761a989894&utm_source=manual
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My goodness, but this year is flying by!! And what a year it has been. Lots of exciting things 

happening in our conference, in the various districts, and at the local level. Between the name 

change, the new website, new online resources, and of course Assembly, it’s been a very eventful 

year. 

Have you tried anything new this year? I’d love to hear your ideas, whether they were successful or 

not! Sometimes we learn more from those not so great ideas, but you never know until you try.  

One new thing my unit did this year was to take our annual Ubuntu day outside the church building. 

We had collected baby items during the Advent season last year for the Pregnancy Resource 

Center in Kankakee. So our Ubuntu experience took us to their facility for a tour as well as some 

projects to help them out. Some of us were bundling diapers for their monthly drive-thru Curbside 

Care events. Some more were sorting and hanging up infant and child size clothing so they could 

be distributed as needed. And the rest got busy cleaning some larger toys that would be given out 

at some point. It was a fun and educational day. 

Share with me any new ideas you’ve tried, and I will try to include them in future newsletter articles. 

I also want to say a great big Thank You to all the units who either reported their membership 

numbers online, or sent me or the district MNO’s the forms so that we could get them reported. And 

thank you to those district MNO’s for helping to make sure that our reports were completed. In just a 

couple months, we will again start the process of reporting our 2022 ending membership numbers – 

quick turn around this year because of all the changes in the website! Have you checked it out yet? 

www.uwfaith.org 

Membership Nurture & Outreach Kay Fisher 

324 S Center Ave 

Bradley, IL 60915 

(815) 932 –9605 

kay9605@yahoo.com 

Find us on the web! 

http://www.igrc.org/umw 

https://www.facebook.com/IGRCUMW/ 

http://www.uwfaith.org
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Faith in Action at the Pregnancy Resource Center in Kankakee 



 

Treasurer Louella Christensen 

200 E Wurl Lane 

Altamont, IL 62411 

(618) 315 –8020 

mail2lou@mac.com 

What we give in the five Mission Giving channels funds the budget that supports United Methodist 

Women programs here and around the world.  Our continued support for UMW Mission work is 

critical.  We make Mission happen. 

How was Mission u?? 

Mission u was wonderful!  We had about 50 attend and another 16 signed up for the virtual class.  

The $2,370 offering was split between Cunningham Children’s Home and Lessie Bates Davis 

Neighborhood House.  Our study leaders, speakers and the Mission u Committee did a great job of 

keeping us engaged, intrigued and entertained. 

Speaking as the Mission u Business Manager, though, I do need to report that this year’s Mission u 

was not self-sufficient.  We received $17,043 (mostly registration and annual $15 gifts from local 

units).  We spent $21,790 (mostly hotel rooms, conference rooms, meals and study leader 

expenses).  In summary, the $4,747 difference that we covered out-of-pocket is money that will not 

be available to help meet this year’s Mission Pledge goal. 
Continued on page 9 

Why Not be a Member-at-Large? Carol Sims, Sangamon River District 

When I started my teacher training, I was sent out to observe.  Later I was sent to assist.  Finally, I 

got to student teach.  Then I graduated with a class of my own.  I’m told that nurses go through 

similar steps.  I know tradespeople do.  Assistant, apprentice, journeyman.  Before I join a church, I 

observe.  I get to know people and the various ministries offered.  If I feel it’s a good fit and a place 

in which my spirit can grow, I join and become an active member.  In our local UWF units, we don’t 

give the newbie an office right away. (I hope.)  So, why on earth would we do this on a district level?  

We shouldn’t necessarily be recruiting an officer.  We should be recruiting members-at-large.  Let 

them get to know us (your district committee).  Welcome their input, ideas, and opinions.  They’ll see 

what each job does.  Then, if they feel led to a particular position, they’re ready and it’s a 

comfortable transition for all.  If they want to remain in an advisory position, then fine.  Thank God 

for their input and interest.   

I rejoice that the Sangamon River District has adopted this plan and we have, and will, welcome 

several new members-at-large this year.  They are finding that it’s not a huge time commitment, that 

their opinions are valued, that discussion around the table is good, and we’re a friendly, welcoming 

bunch of Christian women dedicated to making things better and spreading the Grace, Hope, and 

Love we find through Jesus Christ and this United Women of Faith.  Praise be to God! Come join us! 
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Communication Coordinator Denise Caparula 

522 S Poplar St 

Manteno, IL 60950 

(815) 474 –3659 

igrcumwbridge@gmail.com 

Due to United Methodist Women’s focus and commitment to Climate Justice, The Bridge is 

distributed electronically. The Bridge is published 3 times a year: March, June, and September. 

Please let me know if your email address changes. 

Please forward copies of this newsletter and post publicly to share with those who are interested.  

Newsletter questions or contributions: igrcumwbridge@gmail.com 

How goes the Mission in Illinois Great Rivers Conference? 

As of July 31st, Illinois Great 

Rivers Conference United Women 

in Faith have raised $100,376.83 

to help meet our $210,000 Mission 

Pledge goal.  The October 1
st
 

conference annual meeting will be 

the last conference event of the 

year.  Our offering and any 

registration money not used for 

meeting expenses will go toward 

our Mission Pledge. 

Many of your district annual 

meeting offerings are also 

designated for the Mission Pledge.  

Every penny counts!  How close is 

your district to meeting your 

Mission Pledge goal?  How close 

is your unit?   We have a little over 

4 months left in 2022 to make it 

happen, ladies!  Go team!!! 

Thank you for answering God’s call to be in Mission with women, childre n and youth. I am praying 

for you. 

Continued from page 8 
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Chairperson of Nominations Pam Dufour 

609 W Harrison 

Auburn, IL 62615 

(217) 438 –2771 

pamdufour@hotmail.com 

Hi ladies. Getting nominations is getting harder to get but we forged ahead. I filled the last position 

after I had sent the slate of officers. I was on a ZOOM DCON meeting with other DCON chairs and 

they said they were having the same problem.  

Please be in prayer for all the officers as they work hard for you. 

I spoke with over 100 ladies and in looking at the directories for each district, I found a lot of local 

unites that only fill the top four positions. Some of the districts had unfilled positions. 

Lastly, last year was my first year and try as I might I couldn’t fill two positions on the nominating 

committee. If anyone would like to fill the remainder of the time for these positions, please let me 

know. 

Thank you to all who have made this year a better year for me and gave me a list of ladies to call. 
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Illinois Great Rivers Conference United Women in Faith 

Form for Nominations from the Floor 

2022 Fall Celebration 
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The newsletter of IGRC United Methodist Women 

Published at Manteno UMC 

255 W 2nd St 

Manteno, IL 60950 

Upcoming Important Dates! 
 

Sept 30: UWFaith Leadership Team Meeting 

Oct 1: IGRC UWFaith Annual Celebration 

Please watch your District newsletters for District event dates! 

Please feel free to make copies of this newsletter - either individual pages, or the complete 

issue - for others in your districts and units who would be interested in the information! 


